Hey Smokey!
Got a match??

by Claudia Galloway
“With a ranger's hat and shovel
and a pair of dungarees,
You will find him in the forest
always sniffing at the breeze;
People stop and pay attention
when he tells them to beware,
Hiat's why they call him Smokey
he’s the fire-prevention bear.

“Smokey the Bear, Smokey the
Bear,
Prowling and growling and
sniffing the air,
He can spot a fire before it starts
to flare,
T hat's why they call him
Smokey, that's how he got his
name."
So goes a song about Smokey
Bear, whose familiar face greets
motorists and campers in the
National Forests and elsewhere
throughout
the
country,
reminding them to drown their
campfires, crish their cigarettes,
break their matches, and help
prevent forest fires.
For about 40 years the
government has used the Smokey
Bear image in an effort to
prevent forest fires, Yet recent
evidence seems to show that, the
program may be hurting the very
forests it was dlslgned to protect.

“ People don’t realize that not
all fire is bad," says Marvin
Whalls, a Natural Resources
M anagement instructor. The
Smokey Bear program has led
the public to believe that forest
fires are bad and must be
prevented . "Actually, fire is a
part of the environment. Except
for the problem with erosion and
property damage to man, fires
would be almost entirely ad
vantageous," Whalls continued.
“What we have to worry about,
though, is wildfire."
Wildfires are a different story.
While fire as a management tool
is being used with success more
and more today, catastrophic
wildfires, such as the ones in
California recently, burn In
discrim inately
and
un
controllably.
Conditions were conducive to
major wildfires thia fall. The
abundance of new growth from
the heavy rains two years ago
cdupled with the relatively dry
winter of last year and caused a
lot of dense, dry undergrowth in
the forests. Drop a match, or let a
spark fly, and you can have a
wildfire.
By attempting to persuade
people to be more careful of fires,

the Smokey Bear program does
help some; but the problem lies
not so much in the actual starting
of a fire as in the conditions which
lead to an area being a fire
hazard.
Control of the fires is the key.
“More and more people are
realizing the Importance of using
control burns-the difficulty is ip
getting the public to accept
them," says Dr. R.J. Greffenlus,
also of N atural Resources
Management.
John Delmonte and Frank
Hinman, both students in Natural
Resources Management pointed
out that, like most things, control
burns have their good and bad
points. Control burning is helpful
in that, by burning away the
dense, dry underbrush, it reduces
the risk of catastrophic wildfires.
Also, the aftermath of a fire
produces an Increase in wildlife
production. This may seem
unbelievable since we are used to
thinking of fire as ravaging the
forests and leaving the animals
homeless.
Actually, a fire helps the
animals by providing more open
spaces, which they prefer to
heavy underbrush, and more
fresh food.
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Religion a “good trip”
by Art Tyree
You don t have to be a research
physicist to com prehend the
spiritual make-up of Jesus
Christ,
This promises to be just one of
the many points Lam bert
Dolphin will delve into when he
speaks on campus today at 4 p.m.
In Room 215 in the Science North
building,
Dolphin, who will speak as the
guest of a campus organization,
took his "trip" with kSD as a
supervised experim ent for a
research foundation studying the
then
newly-discovered
psychedelic drug. He now
devotes his time to public ap
pearances
before
college
audiences and to writing articles
with such titles as "The Christian
and ISD,” “Sex Through the
looking Glass,” and "Conquest
of Inner Space."
The physicist-turned-lecturer
relates that his encounter with
IJ5D took place In a beuutifully
furnished -laboratory under the
observation of a psychologist and
a medical doctor,

study
Bibleandand dialogue
"I i hoped
of of
thetheBible
hopedthat
thatthetheall-day
all-day study
with God brought him back to
session would help me to know
stability.
and understand myself more
completely, to get to the root of
Dolphin has since followed up
deeper emotional problems, and
his drug experience with careful
at the same time to have an allstudy
of
hallucinogen's
encompassing religious ex phenomena, and has come to
perience," he reports of the
some conclusions. He .notes the
experience, noting, too, his
ability to Increase the rate of
curiosity as a scientist.
nerve synapses, pointing out that
* He got more than he an
the means by which this is done is
ticipated from the drug. After the
still undetermined.
potion of USD-25 combined with
In common with magician
mescaline had done its pleasant
Andre Kole, who appeared here
hallucinatory work of ex
three weeks ago, Dolphin ob
panding sound and sight
serves the recurrence of the word
aw areness, he was suddenly
"sorcery" in Bible predictions as
gripped with a sense of fear.
referring to drug use
"All the circuits in my brain
As an alternative to the drug
went wild, running madly out of
route,
Dolphin proposes ta "trip
control like the oscillations In an
with
Jesus,"
which In his words Is
am plifier with positive feed
"perm
anent,
exciting, ad
back," Dolphin says.
venturesome, and fulfilling
After a nightmarish series of
without all the chaos, frustration,
afteneffects from the trip, he fled
and
loneliness which charac
to his church for help.
terizes
a drug experience."
“There my pastor brought me
(.ambert
Dolphin:
back by prayer Into a living and
Available
for dialogue at a
vital relationship with Jesus
session
sponsored
by Campus
Christ, the lord," he says of his
encounter. A period of Intensive Crusade for Christ*

By removing the larger trees,
the fire provides space for the
anim als, more food, and a
greater short-term water yield.
In short, fire contributes greatly
to the total ecology of the forest.
Of course, there are disad
vantages of control burning. One
is that after a flre-elther a

control bum or a wlldflre-the
land is left denuded and there Is
an Increase in erosion and
siltation. Naturally, replanting is
done immediately after the fire,
but the success of the replanting
depends largely upon the
weather.

FBI tells of
radicals’plan
\

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. (UPI)
—A high FBI official said
today young radicals have
formed underground commando
units to wage guerrilla warfare
against the U.S. government
with sabotage, bombings, assas
sinations and kidnappings.
William C. Sullivan, top
assistant to FBI director J.
Edgar Hoover, said that the
Weatherman, splinter faction of
Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS), and other
"anarchistic groups" plan to
use this terro rist strategy to
demoralize American society.
Their goal, he said, ■is
overthrow of the government.
The FBI has information that
the radicals may try to kidnap
U.S. government officials and
foreign heads of state attending
the 25th anniversary of (lie,
United Nations in New York
this month, Sullivan saltf.
And he noted that participa
tion of government officials in
election campaigning this fall
“increases their vulnerability to
be seized as hostages by
extremist groups."
Sullivan spoke to newspaper
executives from all parts of the
nation attending the 1970 UPI
Editors and Publishers Confer
ence.

He said the Weatherman
faction changed strategy after
more than 270 m em bers and
followers were arrested in
Chicago In October, I960. At
that time, several hundred
young people went on a
w indow -sm ashing ram p a g e
through the I-oop in an attempt
to create general disorder and
draw police into battle with
them. The action was the last
of a series in major cities.
"They planned a small, tough
paramilitary organization de
signed to carry out urban
guerrilla warfare which would
bring about a revolution against
the government," Sullivan said.
“ In early 1970, Weatherman
leaders called for their mem
bers to go underground *nd
foex; c©mmand6-»yi>« units.
Weatherman members were to
engage in strategic sabotage
directed against m ilitary and
police institutions using bombs,
assassinations and some direct
confrontations with police."
Sullivan said black extremists
also have "accelerated their
terroristic tac tic s" in recent
months, and local police have
borne the brunt of their
attacks.
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Fire ruins craft

A talk on Pot
•’Marijuana; Should it be
legalized? will be the topic of a
lecture to be given, by attorney
Harry Woolpert at a meeting of
Trl Beta, the biological Kience
club. Tuesday evening.
The lecture is the third in a
series on drug abuse. Future
speakers wifi include Hon. Fred
Schenk of Morro Buy Justice
Court, Peter Osteyee of the San
Luis Obispo County Sherrlff’s
Department, and Dr. Billy
Mounts of the College Health
Center.
The Tri Beta program will be
held in Science B-5 at 7 p.m.
r
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NOVATO l UPI) - A fire of
undetermined origin burned
Sen. Geprge Murphy's cam
paign plane beyond repujr early
today ut the Novato Airport.
Novato Fire Captain Wulter
Nolan said the fire started in
either the office or small
restaurant in a building ut the
airport, destroying both.
The plane landed ut the
airport shortly after midnight
and was left near the restau
rant. Nolan said the pilot told
him he had left Murphy, the
Republican Incumbent in the
race for the U. S. Senate, in
Sacramento.
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Botulism kills!
Since

h arv eit

time

in

[TEXACO

California is also the peak period
for home canning, special
precautions should be taken
against botulism, according to
State Public Health

Director

Idouis F. Saylor.

Coming: Octobor 1 9 ,1 9 7 0
H UGHES announces
campus inierviews for
Electronics Engineers
receiving B.S. degrees
Contact your Placement Office
immediately to arrange an
in ten new appoin t men t .
Or write: Mr. James A. O'Connor
Aerospace Group
El Segundo Division
Hughes Aircraft Company
P.O. Pox 90426
El Segundo, California 90009
C tctlinQ d new nor/,/ A ilin h c l/u n ic *
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Home-canned
vegetable!,'
meats and other products with
little or no acidity must be
properly processed to eliminate
the possibility of Gostrldlum
botulinum, a poison-producing
organism which can cause
paralysis and death, Dr. Saylor
said. A Stockton man died trom
botulism and his sister became ill
in June after eating improperly
home-canned olives, he con
tinued
Commercially canned foods
are safe. Ixrw acid foods canned
in California are inspected in the
canneries by the department to
Insure that they have been
adequately processed. ,

Mustang Daily
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Vitamin E can
stop smog ills
RICHl-AND, Wash. U P I- A
research firm here has made
discovery It thinks may lead to
increasing the life expectancy of
smog-ridden city dwellers. Early
results from experiments being
conducted at Battelle-Northwest
Indicate that vitamin E may
prevent respiratory diseases
caused by air pollution.
“ laboratory testa on rats show
that those fortified with vltam n
E live twice as long as the un
fortified rats In an atmosphere
which stim ulates smog con
centrations like those found over
Ix>s Angeles or Tokyo on a bad
day,” Dr. D. B. Menzel, nutrition
and food technology manager,
reported. Rats which had not
received vitamin E died within
an average of eight days of
continuous exposure to an at
mosphere containing one part per
million of ozone.
"Los Angeles has recorded up
to .9 parts per million of ozone on
a bad day," Menzel said. ■
“ This research suggest a
definite protective effect of fat
antioxidants, such as vitamin E,
against biological damage by
photochemical a ir pollutants
such as ozone and nitrogen
dioxide,” Menzel explained.
Although he warned, “before
anyone leaps out and buys
vitamin E, he should consult a
physician,” Menzel said there
are no known hazards to taking
vitamin E, In whatever doses. He
added that at present the
vitamin, which Is found In most
fresh vegetables and wheat
germ , Is not considered an
essential nutrient for man, He
stressed that the substances
would not cure “ respiratory
cripples” but that they could
prevent diseases such as em
physema and edem a, which
research has shown can be
caused in anim als by sirpollutants,
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Concert planned
Sherman Andrus has: (a)
talent, (b) youthful vitality, (c) a
glorious voice, (d) spiritual
fervor, (e) all of the above.
Sherman'” Andrus Is not a
multiple choice problem but
perhaps the turning point In
finding the answers to your
problems.
Andrus, according to a recent
profile, "really works!" In the
language of the professional
musician, thathat means he
"really gives out...he com
m unicates...he moves people
with his singing.”
Sherman Andrus will be ap
pearing here Thursday evening
with his group, the “Brethren".
The price Is |1.
According to a recent edition of
the Hollywood Free Paper,
“Swinging gospel rock seldom
falls to leave an Impression with
listeners, and a new release from
Impact
Records
presents
Sherman Andrus In a winning
selection of current and original

Menzel said that if man was
only worried about respiratory
diseases he would eat lots of
saturated tats. “But since a large
quantity of saturated fats leads to
cardiovascular diseases," he
said, the researchers were forced
to look for a better answer.
Fat antioxidants act nearly the
sam e
way
"preservative
material does in today's foods”
by preventing lungs from
becoming "rancid," Menzel said.
He also said the more un
saturated fats consumed by a
person
the
higher
his
requirement for vitamin E will
be.
Although Menzel said the
ultimate solution must be to rid
the environment of pollution, the
discovery "may ameliorate what
Is one of the most rapidly rising
disease syndromes In the world’s
urban areas.”

40,000 troop
pullout seen

album ‘Tve Got Confidence,”
reads, “Sherman’s very special
voice, his ability to musically
express great excitement and
deep emotion combine with his
deep spiritual humility and a
driving, urgent sense of ministry
to produce a man with a musical
message that crosses all
barriers...his message Is for the
young and the old...”
Tickets are available at
the Temporary College Union as
well as at the door.
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The Parts House

goal of withdrawing 50,000 U.S.
servicemen by Oct. 15 had been
completed ahead of schedule.
He said actually 52,000 had
been withdrawn.
White House Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said the
original withdrawal plan called
for only another 10,000 men to
be withdrawn by Christmas.
That schedule had never been
previously announced.
“ The continued progress of
the Vietnamization program
has made possible an accelera
tion In the rate of withdrawal
within the over-all schedule
announced previously," Nixon
said.

HARTFORD, Conn. (U PI)—
President Nixon today an
nounced a reduction by Christ
mas of 40,000 more men In the
U.S. troop celling In South
Vietnam.
Nixon said In a statem ent
that by Dec. 31 the over-all
American troop level would be
344,000.
He emphasized the speedup
of the troop pullout Is part of
the 150,000-man goal by next
May which he announced last
April 20.
Nixon's announcement came
a day after Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. I^lrd said
on national television the first

tunes which bubble over with
natural feeling."
According to an admirer, “He
combines the rich, low tones of
Nat King Cole with the satinsmooth lyric qualities of Johnny
Mathis. Sherman Andrus Is an
experience to hear.”
Born in Mermentou, Louisiana,
/mdrus studied voice at Southern
University, and for the past few
years has been the featured
soloist with "Andre Crouch and
the L!*ciples," singing all over
the world.
In Tokyo an elderly Japanese
couple sat wlth tears rolling down their faces as Sherman sang the
songs he knows and feels best. In
Viet Nam and Army officer
stated that the concert was the
best entertainment he had heard
In more than two years there, and
In Edinburgh, Scotland, before
the last note of Sherman's first
solo had ended, the audience was
on their feet applauding. K
His record Jacket of his latest
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He said the foul air causes an
“oxidative breakdown" of the

G ra n d
O p en in g
Special

becoming rancid,
a bubblegum balloon has a weak
point It will rupture at that point,
so will the tiny air sacs In the
lung,” said Menzel,
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After Earth, nothing
In his speech to a capacity „
crowd in the Cal Poly Theatre
last Friday night, astronaut
Walter Cunningham compared
the Apollo spaceship
to
“Spaceship Earth" and voiced
his opinion that the technology
being developed at NASA could
have practical applications in
solving
some
earthbound
problems
existing
today.
Cunningham's speech was co
sponsored by the College Con
vocation Committee and the
student chapter of the American
Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics. Congressman Burt
L. Talcott was Instrumental in
securing the astronaut for the
evening.
The same problems exist for
people on Earth as for the
astronauts in space, Cunningham
said. There Is a limited amount of
air, water, electricity and food.
One main difference he noted was
that a spaceship could return to
resupply, but on "Spaceship
Earth,” this Is all we have. We
have no placej 0.«o, so we've got
to do something.
"We have got to accept the

crew rates

Ag leader
resigns

James R. Conway, the advisor
The campus Debate Squad
to
Debate Squad, commented
came home with nine awards
that
It Is quite an ac
SALINAS (UPI) -Howard L.
1 from Its first speech tournament
I/each, a California agricultural
complishment for students to win
contest of the year, held at
leader, today resigned aa
double awards as did these four,
U.C.L.A. on October 9 and 10.
president
of Freshplct Foods
with
such
a
large
number
of
Forty-three schools from
after the company signed with
participants
entered.
f
Northern
and
Southern
the United Farm Workers
California, Including most of the
The ninth award was won by a
Organizing Committee.
major colleges and universities
member of the distaff side of
Leach, 40, is the vegetable
In the state, entered students In
Debate Squad, Nevada Rae Barr,
Industry's representative on the
this Preview Tournament
She won a Superior Certificate in
state Board of Agriculture. He
competition.
Novice Women's Oral In
founded Freshplct In 1668. The
In the individual events
company is a subsidiary of
terpretation.
competition more than two
Purex Corp. and his resignation
The Debate Squad demon
hundred students were entered in
apparently stemmed from a
strated their high degree of
decision of the parent company
some divisions.
potential by winning so many
to sign with the union rather
Four students from this college
honors In their first competition,
than face a threatened boycott
took double honors by winning
Conway said.
of its products.
awards In both events they en
Meanwhile It was reported
Students
Interested
In
tered. Neal Summerhays, a
that Cesar Chavez’ UFWOC
representing this college at inter
Graphic Communications major,
would shortly announce a
collegiate speech contests as a
won two Excellent Certificates In
contract with Pic ’n Pac, the
member of Debate Squad can
Lower Men’s Competition In
largest straw berry grower In
contact James Conway in MSD
Persuasive Speaking and Oral
the area, with 1100 acres of
104, Ext. 261S, for further in
Interpretation. John Porter, a
berries.
formation.
freshman participating in his
first collegiate tournament, won
I rcxh
(Juality
S ta tio n e r y
two Superior Certificates In
Produce
Meals
Supplies
Novice Men's Competition.
Dan Dean, also a new Debate
Squad member, won a Superior
Certlcate In Novice Men's Per
suasive Speaking. George
“ Your Friendly Corner Grocery”
Dellaganna won two "“Excellent
Santa Rosa A Mill Sts. 543-6513
Certificates in. Novice Men's
Open
8 a.m. — 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
Competition,
r*s-r
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tinued, "there is no reason we
can't solve our problems except
ourselves."
One situation Cunningham felt
NASA could help solve is the
world food problem. He pointed
out that only nine per cent of the
world's land is presently under
cultivation, whereas special
photographs taken from space
land
to
be
potentially
c u l t l v a t a b l e . "From these e
photographs," he said, "land-use
maps can be made to determine
which areas we should be using to
grow more food.
Cunningham defended the
amount of money being spent on
the space program. "In the last
ten years," he said,, "the entire
budget for NASA has been less
than |40 billion, with $25 billion of
that involved with the Apollo
project." This year, he pointed
out, the space program will
receive only $16 per person in the
United States, while we will
spend $17 per person on
cigarettes, $18 on cosmetics, $35
on alcoholic beverages, and $400
on social maintenance programs.

Men, thru Sri
Sal

till neon

is putting

the

would like phone numbers of all
the net, which is the name of the
those students who didn't have
one during registration. They
should be sent to Box 52 in the
T.C.U. or to I,eo Sankoff, faculty
advisor In Ag 135.
The honorary agricultural
fraternity requests that students
Include their full name, phone
and social security numbers. Any
address

ok

phone

number

changes can also be sent at this
time.

F rig id a ire C o in
L a u n d ry
279 Parker St.
(N a z i lo W illiam s Bros.)
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Speaking ' on
"people
pollution," he said he favored
limiting families to two natural
children, and criticised the
manufacture of billions of cans,
bottles and other "throw-aways,"
asking “where Is away?"
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Birds, bees, Y’s
NEW YORK (UPI)-W hen an
18-year-old boy with acne
turned out to be a super male,
there was much scientific
excitem ent and before his
medical work-up was com
pleted, four scientists were
Involved.
What excited them was the
chance of connecting super
maleness with unsightly facial
eruptions, which older genera
tions called
pimples,
not
uncommon among male adoles
cents.
a

_

The existence' of super
maleness is a relatively recent
discovery and what it confers
upon the male who has, if It
confers anything special, is a
matter of much mystery and
therefore much scientific curio
sity.
The Y chromosome is the
chromosome of maleness. One
is quite' enough to establish
indubitable m asculinity and
most males have only one. But
the super male has two.
Super males were first
identified in maximum security
prisons. They were overly
aggressive, of much more than
average height, and had low
I.Q.'s. But this promising start
toward identifying the special
qualities of the super male soon
became confused.
Statistical studies of Inmates
of several such prisons revealed
few If any super males. Tall,
aggressive and low I.Q. inmates
were almost all ordinary males.
Then super males were found
among respectable males who

H arpsichord
concerto set
The first concert of the 197071
music season on campus will
feature Harpsichordist Ronald V.
Ratcllffe.
The program, scheduled for
Thursday, Oct. 22 at 11 a.m. in the
Theater, will include music by
four major composers.
As part of the Music Depart
ment's series of College Hour
Concerts admission will be free
and the public is invited to attend.
Ratcllffe is a graduate of both
the University of Washington and
the University of Southern
California. He is a recognized
pianist and harpsichordist.
Prior to assuming his duties as
a member of the music depart
ment "faculty in 1963, Ratcllffe
was a member of the College of
the Ozarks music faculty in
Arkansas.

were neither exceptionally tall
nor intellectually dull.
But several scientific studies
noted acne in super males,
however, and that was why
Drs. John J. Voorhees, Emmet
Hayes, James Wilkins, and E.
Richard Harrell of the Universi
ty of Michigan Medical School
worked so hard with the pimply
super male they identified.
He was non-aggressive; in
deed, he was amiable. His I.Q.
was in the normal range. He
was taller than his father who
was five feet four and his
mother who was five feet five
but his five feet eleven didn’t
make him conspicuously tall.
All of the many m easure
ments of his physiology were
those of the ordinary male. The
one exceptional thing about him
was his acne. It was of the
nodulocystic type which afflicts
only a small percentage of acne
sufferers. And it first formed
its cysts when he was merely
three years old.
In their opinion, the four
doctors told the American
College of Physicians, the
particular acne and the super
maleness of their patient
“might be more than coinciden
tal.”
They urged doctors to follow
their clue by identifying the
chromosomes of large numbers
of males with nodulocystic acne
and of large numbers of males
without acne. Certainly any
male who develops nodulocystic
acne before puberty should
have his chromosomes counted,
they said.

M u ita n g D a lly , T u ttd a y O ctobar 1], 1*70

Crime is under fire
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate gave congressional ap
proval today to President
Nixon’s crim e bill aimed at
halting the spread of organized
crime, accepting by voice vote
House provisions to crack down
on terrorist bombings.
The Senate's acceptance of
the House changes eliminated
the need for a House-Senate
conference committee to recon
cile their different bills and
meant the President could sign
the bill into law before the Nov.
3 elections.
The Senate had approved the
organized crime bill Jan. 23 on
a 73-1 vote and at the urging of
Sen. John McClellan, D-Ark.,
went along with provisions the
House added when it passed the
bill 341 to 26 last week.
These changes include the
death penalty for those convict
ed of fatal bombings and
authorization for FBI agents to
investigate campus bombings
and arson,. even if local and
school officials object.
Chairman of the Permanent
Investigations
subcommittee,

McClellan, said the differences
in the bills did not "justify the
certain delay—and the possible
disagreem ent—that a confer
ence might entail."
“This law is needed,” McClel
lan said. "Every day that its
final enactment is delayed will
lend further convenience, com
fort, and protection, if not
immunity, to many organized
crime offenders.
''T he nation needed this
legislation six months ago,"
McClellan added. "It needs it
now."
The bill would permit judges
to impose additional sentences
of up to 25 years on certain
"dangerous adult special offen
d ers” convicted of crim es
which carry lesser penalties;
allow special grand juries to
indict or Issue report on
noncriminal
misconduct by
appointed government officials.
The measure also would make

The Student Wives Club will
hold a Newcomer's Tea this
evening at 7:30 in the home of
Linda Minton, 1612 Lima Drive,
San Luis Obispo.
The club is sponsoring the
social to provide student wives at
the college an opportunity to
acquaint themselves with
members of the organization.
There is no attendance charge
and all student wives are en
couraged to attend, j

Cal Photo
Supply
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‘ THE INKSPOT

it a crime to use money from
organized crime to acquire or
establish a legitimate business in
interstate commerce; make it a
federal crime to participate in a
conspiracy to obstruct the en
forcement of state or local
gambling luws; establish federal
control over Interstate and
foreign commerce in explosives;
and, establish a national com
mission to determine if the
measure or any current laws
infringe on individual rights.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES

Tea tonight

Fickle friends
SAN JOSE (U P I)-T h e San
Jose Mercury and News, sister
newspapers which endorsed
Max Rafferty as state superin
tendent of public instruction at
the June primary, changed
their minds and called in
today's editions for the election
of Wilson Riles.
The papers endorsed Rafferty
for office in 1966 and again at
last June's primary in which
Riles forced him into a
November runoff for the
nonpartisan post.
In an editorial, the Mercury
said it found it "impossible any
longer to support Max Raffer
ty”.
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Blasts jolt city
The following story which was taken off the UPI wire
machine.yesterday seems to epitomise the phraae "That
was, the week, that was" in the United States. It is being,
printed not to inform you, the reader, of scenes plaguing
police forces in major American cities but in an effort to
induce a state of paronia into a public that screams each
time they hear the phrase "Gun Control," or "Arms
Legislation."
Guns and explosives are so easily obtainable that
studies have revealed that any person could obtain
enough explosives to make a deadly bomb in a day's time.
Jerry Rubin in his book "Do It" gives readers detailed
instructions in the construction of explosive devices and
all of the materials for construction are easily obtainable.
A series of five explosions
rocked Rochester, N.Y. early
today, heavily damaging a
federal building, a county clerk’s
office, two churches and a union
official's home as the massive
bombings continued.
The five-story stone federal
building, described by witnesses
as "half destroyed” by the blast,
had been raided Sept. 6 by a
group which called itself the
"Flower City Conspiracy."
Offices of the Selective service
Board, the FBI and the U.S.
Attorney were ransacked also.
Another bomb went off early
today outside the modern New
York Hilton Hotel, shattering
windows
and
awakening
guests.There were no injuries.
Police said witnesses saw five
men in African garb fleeing the
area.
sidewalk planter. Since last
Monday there have been terrorist
bombings, three of them in
California and the others in
Illinois, Washington and New
York.
So far most of the explosions,
with radical groups often taking
credit, have been aimed at public
buildings. Airports have also
been threatened.
There have been no injuries.
Both the Federal Aviation
Agency and the Defense
Department have Issued war
nings concerning threats to

airplanes and federal structures.
Hampering police in their
investigations were a number of
telephoned hoaxes warning of
explosions that never happened.
Such calls were received before
both stadiums but no explosives
were found. Football fans
demonstrated little fear-66,000
turned out at Stanford and 50,000
at Oakland.
Searches were made at both
stadiums but no explosives were
found. Football fans demon
strated little fear-86,000 turned
out at Stanford and 50,000 at
Oakland.
The second floor of Queens
Courthouse In New York City was
bombed Saturday, shortly after a
warning call from a person who
Identified
himself
as
a
Weatherman member.
On Thursday, blasts heavily
damaged a courtroom In San
Rafael, Calif., a National Guard
armory at Santa Barbara, Calif.,
and a University of Washington
ROTC building in Seattle.
The Haymarket Square police
statue in Chicago was blown up a
week ago and since then the
Chicago Free Press has printed a
letter from a woman who wrote!
"I planted the bomb that blew up
the Haymarket Pig statue.”
The letter ended;
' ‘We are outlaws, we are free!''
"All power to the people!"

How many bomb blasts is It going to take before
citizens will begin to react? Will It take the killing of
86,000 Stanford-USC fans before legislation is Introduced
to control guns and explosives or could this legislation be
introduced before there were any deaths or Injuries. It
doesn’t take much time to write your state senator to let
him know how you feel on a certain issue.
This method might seem useless to many people, bui
that’s the American way and it takes a lot of bombs to
move an institution like this.

Don’t Use Frayed
Electric Cords!
• . . or tha naxf horn* that
b u rn t may ba your own I

9 out ol 10 horns first art
preventable! So..,
Don’t give (In a place to start!

Graduating?

H ealth plan

During the week of October 19 many job opportunities
will be presented tojtrarjugting students on this campus.
The following list intrudes’ employers and agencies
seeking recruits and the major fields from which they
will select employee candidates.
Monday
Ocl IS

Tuaaday
Oct 20

Wedneaday
Oct 21

Thuraday
Oct 22

Friday
Oct 21

Fluor Co'P
Mughea Aucralt Co
Haakina and Salta
Peace Cotpa
Sq 0 Co
Coneortium lor Qrad
Study in Bua lot
-m
Slack*
CT8 Kaene, Inc
Johnaon Sarvica Co
Peace Corpa
Quy F Atkmaon Co
Mara laland Naval Shipyard
Lybrand, Roaa Broa
a Montgomary
Paaca Corpa
Upiohn
Sehlumberger Otlahora
Sarvicaa
U 8 Daot ol AQ
Conaumer a
Marketing Sarvica
Qenral (lactnc Co
Paaca Corp
Touche, Roaa * Co
Kimberly Clark Corp
Firaalona Tire A
Rubber Co
Fad Power Commiaaion
a t
Peace Corpa

EE, ME
EE, EL
BuaAd, Acclg
All Maiora
EE. IE. IT ME
Moat Maiora
'

1

Acclg BuaAd, EE, ME
ArchEngr, BE EL, ME WM
J

k

Sci background
*
Aero. EE. EL. IE ME Math, Phyaica
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AU S*000111(108
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Writing in California’s health, a
state periodical, Dr. Saylor said:
"We feel it’s time people
‘turned-on’ to something con
s tru c tiv e -lik e good health—
rather than to panaceas, whether
physical, psychological or
social."
y

BuaAd, EL, IE, ME, WM
ArchEngr, EE, IE ME Phyaica

Acctg

Pr. lx>uls F. Saylor, state
public health director today
asked .Californians to “Turn—on
to health,” and to support local
public health programs.

—

Aero, CopSci, EE, EL, ET, IE, IT
Acctg
BuaAd. IT, ME
EE
Acctg. EE, Envtng, ME

Graduating students interested in an Interview with one
or more of t lese agencies should arrange an interview
time with the Placement Office, Administration.213, as
soon as possible.

"And it’s time, too," he con
tinued, "th a t local health
departments received credit for
their efforts to make California a
safe and pleasant place to live."
He said this task was not easy in a
state with 20 million people and
"a myriad of man-made and
natural health hazards."
Centennial year "Turn-on to
health " buttons have been
distributed In 43 counties with
full-time health departments and
in 15 counties which contract with
the state for health aervlces. The
health theme also will be carried
in public service announcements
for television and radio, Dr.
Saylor said, and In a centennial
issue of the departm ent’s
magazine.

If you
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Aauamen lose but improve

1
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Anderson m akes one of his num ar•h o t blocks against Fullerton Junior

C o llaga

Yarbrough wins
N ational 500
Yarbrough finished under a
caution flag, running ahead of the
field of 17 cars which held up for
the 600-mile event. Forty cars
started the race. Dodge drivers
Bobby Allison of Huey town, Ala,
and Fred Lorensen of Elmhurst,
111., ftnllshed second and thlird,
respectively.
A dogfight between Yarbrough,
Allison and Bobby Isaac
developed after the 238th lap
when Richard Petty hit the wall
coming out of the fourth turn and
took his blue Plymouth Superbird
out of contention. Stablemate
Pete Hamilton the circuit's
leading money winner, knocked
his Superbird out of the race in a
similar accident after leading for
a total of 108 laps.

Ringo records

It Is a little known fact that
there are several thousand
confessed witches and warlocks
living in this country today. Some
of these unique personages live in
the major cities of the United
States, but most of them prefer to
live in countryside areas.

Ringo has learned to play the
guitar, and accompanies himself
on the new album.

W itches real?

CAMPUS

M ickey Hicks

C hairm an rides
to rodeo win

UPI-Msrcury driver Lee Roy
Yarbrough still thinks the Nascar
carburetor plate rule gives
Chrysler products an unfair
advantage In Grand National
stock car racing.
But the veteran stock car ace
from Columbia, S.C., won the
National BOO race and 123.70ft at
the Charlotte Motor Speedway
Sunday despite a lot of Plymouth
and Dodge competition.
Hard driving and good luck was
the payoff, and Yarbrough put It
all together on the 1.6 mile oval
to take the pprlze.
"I ran 334 of the fastest
qualifying laps I ever drove In
my life today," Yarbrough said.
"When I say I ran 334 qualifying
laps, that’s just what I mean—I
was running wide open all the
way."

Former Beetle Ringo Starr has
become a country-and-western
music singer. The famous
drummer of the world's once
most popular rock group has just
complete^ an album of countryand-western hits recorded In the
country music capital, Nashville,
Tennessee.

Thursday.
Photo by
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For the winners and place
takers of last Friday's Jackpot
Rodeo it was the luck of the draw,
as the competition was evenly
matched.
In the bareback riding rodeo,
team member Jeff Hay took the
top honors, followed by Tom
DeForest and Charley Castles.
Rodeo Chairman Charley
Simmons rode away with the
honors in the saddle bronc
competition. Simmons was
followed by Eddie Kuts, rodeo
clown, and Rick Taylor.
The top spot in this bull riding
was split between Lindsay
Motley and Dan Byrd. 1-arry Hay
landed the third spot.
At the timed event end of the
arena, Iarry Ferguson won the
calf-roping, followed by Wally
Roney and Phil Flenberg.
Ribbon ropers Paul Zanardl
and I<arry Ferguson showed off
their running skill along with
their roping ability.

Even though goalie Alan An
derson played some fine games In
the net for the Mustang water
polo team, he was not enough to
stop three southern powers last
weekend. The Mustangs fell to
defeat at the hands of Fullerton
Junior College 11-3, Cal State
Fullerton 13-1, and Cal Poly
Pomona 15-8.
The Fullerton and Pomona
contests were the first league
encounters for the Mustangs and,
according to Coach Dick An
derson, "It's too bad we couldn't
have played those games later in
the season; 1 think we would have
done a lot better."
Through a strange quirk in the
scheduling, the Mustangs had to
open their season with Fullerton
and Pomona which Just happen to
be considered the class of the
California Collegiate Athlectlc
Association.
"Alan Anderson," according to
Coach Anderson, "has really
been playing well. Against
Fullerton he blocked three
penalty shots, which 18 ex
ceptional for any goalie. He also
has blocked at least one penalty

shot in each game we have
played. It it wasn't for the way he
played we probably would have
lost by a bigger score."
Anderson went on, "The kids
are really beginning to play
better. Against Pomona we really
started to look like a team in
spots. I think now, we are point
ing towards the league tour
nament at the end of the year,
where all the teams in the CCAA
will participate."
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Students who think of quslity first
think first of Ross JswsUrs
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COLLEGE LIFE

HeaJi

His first attempt at solo vocals,
and album calletf, ".Sentimental
Journey," was not too well
received in the music Industry.

LAMBERT
DOLPHIN

ALL

ASTRO PHYSICIST, AUTHOR
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